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CAN’T MAKE IT?

PHONE BID 

About 40% of our horses are sold at auction to people 
who aren’t even there!  We would love to help you out if 
you can’t attend the Auction of the Stars.

OF THE

UPCOMING AUCTIONS

   December 3-4 2011 | Ryans, Heatherbrae, NSW

   March 2012 | Melbourne

   June 2012 | Sydney

   September 2012 | Queensland

   December 2012 | Ryans, Heatherbrae, NSW

Download the phone bid form 
from www.auctionofthestars.com 
or call Heath on 0417 656 636
or email info@auctionofthestars.com
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Horse Deals

$AU6.95 per issue
6 month subscription $AU37.55 (save 10%)

12 month subscription $AU75.10 (save 10%)

If you are overseas, or you prefer a digital magazine, never again 
miss an issue of Horse Deals. Horse Deals eMag is available online 

for you to view on your computer or iPad, with the same quality 
content as the print version. 

OctOber IssUe On sAle 
WeDnesDAy 28tH sePteMber

eMag

Subscribe and go in 
the running to win a  
WeatherBeeta Rug!

Australia’s Leading Equine Magazine 
is now also available as an eMag!
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Auction of the Stars on the Gold Coast, QLD

This year our annual Queensland Auction of the Stars is being held 
at the very beautiful and very private equestrian facility owned by 
Queensland dressage identity Jane Blomfield. Jane’s beautiful property 
is located at 50 Whittings Rd, Guanaba. This fabulous location is just 
some 50-odd minutes from both Brisbane Airport and Coolangatta 
Airport, right in between the two. 

This year the auction includes two spectacular broodmares, but the main 
thrust of the auction is all about some amazing unbroken youngsters. 
Buying youngsters at this age does convert into an opportunity to 
buy absolute top-of-the-range horses at a much-reduced price. These 
horses do represent the absolute cutting edge opportunities available 
for riders in Australia. The sires of these amazing youngsters include: 
Regardez Moi (imp) - current Australian Grand Prix Dressage Champion, 
AEA Metallic (imp), Byalee Romance, Orame (imp), Byalee 
Briar (imp), AEA Tuschinski (imp), Jive Magic (imp), Fisherman’s 
Friend (imp), Argentille Picasso (imp), Brae Galaxy, Fiji R (imp), 
Royal Hit (imp), Starnberg (imp), APH Lubeck (imp), Heza Blue 
Tom Cat (imp), What’s Colour (imp) and Cildara Conquest. These 
stallions are a great representation of some of the best performance 
bloodlines available in Australia today. Among these youngsters will 
be individuals that are very quiet, very trainable and going to offer 
enormous pleasure to any rider including those that are in horses for 
recreational and enjoyment considerations. On the other hand, some of 
these youngsters are born with souls that naturally sing and have an 
inner synergy with a prima ballerina or Olympic performances. Finally, 
there are 10 specially selected ridden horses. This section mainly 
represents the dressage discipline and includes at one end of the 
scale Millfield Samurai, who is 10 years old, beautifully put together 
and 17hh. Samurai is a super successful competition horse currently 
training through all of the Prix St Georges movements and starting on 
piaffe, passage and one-time flying changes. Grand Prix is not that far 

away. Also in this league is the black 7yo Andalusian 
stallion Revuelo VIII. This stallion has just 

the most spectacular piaffe that 
will score a 9, day in, day 

out. 
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FOREWORD
Revuelo VIII also has the most incredible Spanish walk. Revuelo VIII 
is so quiet he could be ridden by a nervous lady and yet has the 
gearings to be considered as an absolute top-of-the-range competition 
stallion. From these two cutting edge individuals, the other end of the 
scale is Adloo Rosanna, just at the very beginning of a riding career. 
Rosanna does carry the spectacular bloodlines of Royal Hit as her 
sire and Weltmeyer as her dam’s sire. Talk about name-dropping! In 
between those are horses like Ennovyar Picasso’s Dream, a beautifully 
quiet and beautifully bred mare, at 6 years of age having spent her 
early formative years campaigning around the breed shows in North 
Western Tasmania. Dream has the talent to be of serious interest to a 
professional and temperament to be of serious interest to a junior or a 
recreational rider interested in riding something that has some serious 
class that’s still fun!  
In addition to all of this, the auction traditionally starts with one 
service fee to six Auction of the Stars stallions, offered with no reserve, 
for example, Regardez Moi (imp) usually stands at $3,850 but in the 
auction situation it has been known for this service fee to be purchased 
for as little as $1,500. The other five stallions offering an unreserved 
service fee for auction include Fiji R (imp), Byalee Romance, Byalee 
Briar (imp), AEA Tuschinski (imp) and AEA Metallic (imp). Auction of 
the Stars does go over 2 days, starting on Saturday 17th September at 
1.30pm. At this time the 16 young horses are led in individually and 
freeschooled in their initial presentation to the public. Of course this 
is a dress rehearsal and lets us not only get a handle on how each 
youngster is going to handle the arena and circumstances but also lets 
us check all of our sound gear and also the co-ordination of staff and 
the timely presentation of each lot. For a potential buyer, however, 
seeing the horses and how they handle the atmosphere and facilities 
first up does provide insight into the character of each horse. The 
parade will finish by 2.30pm and the 10 ridden horses will then come 
in to the arena in three groups. The first group will be three horses and 
they will be shown off by their vendors for 10 minutes or so under 
saddle and then members of the public who are interested in trialling 
these horses will be invited to come forward and have a ride. Each 
group lasts for about 30 minutes only. 
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Of course some people will be organised enough to have trialled the 
horses in the week or so leading up to the auction. Nevertheless, 
watching the horses being ridden by other riders and also riding the 
horses in a new environment does represent an opportunity to have 
insight into the character, temperament and the long-suffering aspect 
of each horse. For some people, it is a little intimidating to ride a new 
horse in front of other people. Certainly this is understandable but we 
do promote the fact that if you are not prepared to look after your 
own interests, it is highly likely anyone else will. At the end of the day 
the worst thing that happens in these trialling situations is that people 
feel self-conscious and somewhat embarrassed. In the cold light of 
day, feeling self-conscious or embarrassed is a pathetic reason to stop 
you from doing something you love. Most people do overcome this 
embarrassment phenomena when they rationalise it like this.

This trialling is not a schooling session, rather just a familiarisation 
session. It does happen that occasionally a nice-looking horse does 
not feel nearly so good once you get on and have a ride. We would 
just recommend that you get off after a little ride, be polite, and write 
on your catalogue, not for you. Of course the opposite does happen 
sometimes as well and a horse that did not catch your eye in the 
catalogue actually rides unexpectedly well. In that case we would 
encourage people to make a positive comment on their catalogue 
and then follow up a little later by talking to the vendors to research 
out further details. Ten horses are actually quite a number and people 
searching for a horse will often trial five or six or why not all 10. In 
this case, one horse will blur into the other so making notes on your 
catalogue to keep your thoughts straight is important. The trialling 
will finish by 4pm, then the six Auction of the Stars stallions being 
Regardez Moi, Fiji R, Byalee Briar, Byalee Romance, AEA Metallic and 
AEA Tuschinski will all come in one at a time and do a 10-minute 
presentation. The stallion parade will take about one hour and by 

5pm there will be a free sausage sizzle and glass of 
wine available to all and sundry. Now that 

is the “quiet” day!
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Sunday the 18th September is action-packed, starting at 9am sharp. 
The trialling of the ridden horses is repeated from 9am until 10am. 
From 10am until 11am the parade of youngsters is again repeated 
and by now the Auction of the Stars team will be starting to present 
in a very professional manner (hopefully). Come 11am and we 
present our traditional masterclass, which involves all of the Auction 
of the Stars stallions. In this presentation, we talk about training the 
dressage horse from the very beginning right through the different 
grades to the end product – the Grand Prix horse. 

The stallions we have do represent different positions in the pathway 
to Grand Prix and just what we are doing and how we are trying to 
achieve the next step is all part of the masterclass. Heath Ryan, riding 
Regardez Moi, traditionally talks his way through the obstacles a rider 
needs to overcome as they navigate their way through the Grand Prix 
test. The masterclass should finish about 1pm. The auction will start at 
1.30pm. We will be congratulating ourselves if we can finish the last 
lot by 4.30pm. The auction itself is magnificent entertainment and at 
times moving when bidders battle it out for individual lots. The howls 
of delight from a successful buyer make even the hardest of souls 
soften and smile. Without a doubt, whether people are successful 
in buying a new horse or whether they have come to watch and 
be entertained (which they are very welcome to do), all will go 
home acknowledging that a group of horses of the highest quality 
has changed hands. This will be a weekend, free of charge, that will 
be a fascinating experience.
Wishing everyone two great days

From the Directors

 

FOREW0RD

Heath RyanAnn Maree Cambridge
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  CONDITIONS OF SALE
The conditions of sale that apply to this auction are publicly displayed 
on the website, www.auctionofthestars.com also at the stables 
and inside the auction arena.  A copy can be obtained from the sales 
office. 

  DELIVERY
Where foals are still on the mare at the time of auction, they will 
need to be collected immediately after they have been weaned. 
There will be no basic agistment charges until the time of weaning.  

  PAYMENTS
Purchasers’ attention is drawn to the conditions of sale that unless 
other arrangements are made through our office, terms are cash 
before delivery. This sale will be conducted on a GST exclusive basis 
only and the final price is subject to 10% GST. 
Where payments are made with Visa, Bankcard or Mastercard, a 3% 
surcharge will be made to cover the credit card settlement fee. We 
are unable to accept American Express or Diners Card.  

  TIMETABLE 
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 17
1.30pm: Freeschooling of unbroken stock. 
2.30pm: Ridden horses shown off in groups, trialled.
4pm: Presentation of six Auction of the Stars stallions.
5pm: FREE sausage sizzle and drinks! 

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 18
9am: Trialling of ridden horses.  
10am: Parade of unbroken stock.
11am: Masterclass with the six Auction of the Stars stallions. 
1.30pm: Auction starts, beginning with one unreserved service fee 
to each stallion followed by individual lots.

IMPORTANT

VIP seating (fully catered) is 
available for Sunday lunch with 
ringside views! Book your seats 
at $22 each. Credit card facilities 
available. 

Contact us at 
info@auctionofthestars.com 
or phone 0407 453 494 
to reserve your seat!



    INSURANCE
We strongly advise that you choose to insure your purchase, while 
any lot bought under the AOS payment plan MUST be insured. Logans 
Insurance Agency offers fall-of-the-hammer insurance. Call them on 
(02) 9909 1499 for more information or talk to us at the auction. All 
horses are presented with a certificate of good health, which will be 
accepted for insurance purposes, and Logans will offer a competitive 
insurance price. Don’t transport your new purchase home without 
insuring it! 

    CONTACTS

Auctioneer  Andrew Hearn                          0412 648847
  andrew@andrewhearn.com.au

Directors Heath Ryan                              0417 656 636
  Ann-Maree Cambridge                 0407 453 494 
  info@auctionofthestars.com

    ACCOMMODATION 
Plumbolah Lodge is 20 minutes from Nerang or Mount Tamborine. 
Suggestions include:

Mountain Edge Lodges, Tamborine Mountain        07 5545 3437
Tamborine Mountain Bed and Breakfast   07 5545 3595
Muscatels Country Lodge, Mt Tamborine  07 5545 3455
Tambaridge B&B, Mt Tamborine   07 5545 4643 
Villa della Rosa B&B, North Tamborine,   07 5545 3375 
Riviera B&B, Gilston/Nerang    07 5533 2499
Radisson Resort, Gold Coast    07 5555 7700 

    DIRECTIONS
From Nerang, it is 15.9km to Guanaba. From Mclaren Rd, Nerang, 
proceed east and at the roundabout take the 4th exit onto Mclaren 
Rd. At the next roundabout take the 1st exit onto Mclaren Rd. At 
the next roundabout take the 2nd exit onto Mclaren Rd. At the 
next roundabout take the 2nd exit again onto Mclaren Rd. Turn left 
almost immediately onto the Beaudesert-Nerang Rd and turn right 
to continue on that road. After 5.7km turn right onto Maudsland 
Rd, after 1.9km turn left onto Guanaba Creek Rd. Continue along 
that road and turn left into Whittings Rd, Guanaba. 
Plumbolah Lodge is number 50. 

NOTICES
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www.auctionofthestars.com

FINANCE NOW AVAILABLE
Auction of the Stars is excited to announce the beginning 
of a new era in our auctions with two new options to 
help out buyers hoping to reach for the stars.

Have your finance of up to $20,000 approved in advance 
and you can take your new horse home with you! 
Interest-free over 12 months. Check out the details on 
our website.
* Approved buyers only. Conditions apply.

Don’t have quite enough on the day? Bid up to 30% more 
on your selected lot and collect it when it’s paid off with 
our interest-free terms. Check out the details on our website.
* Conditions apply.

PRE-APPROVED FINANCE

TOP-UP FINANCE

AOS
Growing Out Service

When you buy an unbroken youngster you are getting 
first bite of the cherry. These are not horses that have 
been assessed by the professionals and passed over. 
These youngsters have the potential to change Australian 
Olympic history.

The first step with an unbroken youngster is to grow 
him/her out with exposure to good fencing, appropriate 
companionship and a diet that includes the right minerals 
for bones and joints to develop, plus a program of regular 
worming.

Auction of the Stars, will take care of all of this. You do 
not have to have a moment’s worry.
It’s a great way to buy a youngster, and a great way to get 
the beginnings, of a dream, managed by professionals.

For more information and costing simply pick up the 
phone and talk to Heath 0417 656636 or email 
info@auctionofthestars.com or, at the auction, 
speak with secretary Jenny Lamb.
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FINANCE NOW AVAILABLE

Lot 1 Red Morning Light R  

Lot 2 Byalee Bronze

Lot 3 Revuelo VIII

Lot 4 Juanita R 

Lot 5 AEA Mirabelle

Lot 6 Millfield Samurai

Lot 7 Fireworks R 

Lot 8 Bolsenbroek Valfida

Lot 9 Ennovyar Picasso’s Dream

Lot 10 Jade Rose R 

Lot 11 AEA Milan

Lot 12 Ranita R 

Lot 13 King’s Movie Star

Lot A Regardez Moi (imp)

Lot B Byalee Briar (imp)

Lot C AEA Metallic (imp)

Lot D Fiji R (imp) 

Lot E Byalee Romance 

Lot F AEA Tuschinski (imp)

INDEX
OUR SUPERSTAR SIRES

OUR STARS
Lot 14 Byalee Rave 

Lot 15 Kaludah Gosh

Lot 16 Foxglove R 

Lot 17 AEA Milton

Lot 18 Adloo Rosanna

Lot 19 Seamus R

Lot 20 AEA Omega 

Lot 21 Bolsenbroek Valeres

Lot 22 BF Flirtatious

Lot 23 Pageboy R  

Lot 24 King’s Champion

Lot 25 AEA Talent 

Lot 26 Rocky Road R 

AOS
Growing Out Service
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Black Grand Prix stallion 16.3hh 1996

Regardez Moi (imp)
STANDING AT RYANS, HEATHERBRAE, NSW

Regardez Moi had a huge year in 2010 – it was the year he repeated his feat of 
2008-9 to once again become the reigning Australian Grand Prix Champion, in 
fact winning not only the Grand Prix but indeed every class in which he competed 
at the Australian National Championships. This followed a huge year in 2009 
where he represented Australia at the World Cup Dressage Finals in the USA at Las 
Vegas, the first of what we hope will be many Australian representative honours 
for Regardez Moi, now aimed at the London 2012 Olympics. At home Regardez 
Moi has been having great success with his progeny. At one of our interstate 
auctions five Regardez Moi lots sold at an average of $17,950.00!! This has to be 
some sort of Australian record. The Regardez Moi youngsters are showing great 
talent for piaffe and passage and are likely to find Grand Prix relatively easy. We 
promote the statistic that only 3% of the horse population has a vocabulary of 
movements that allows them to have the potential to do Grand Prix. Regardez 
Moi was born for this. Live cover only. 

Service fee: $3500 + gst
Contact Heath Ryan 0417 656 636 

www.ryanshorses.com.au 
or email info@ryanshorses.com.au 

Rubenstein

Clothilde

Rozenkavalier

Antine

Consul

Debby

Romadour II
Diva

Swazi
Cornau

Angelo
Dodona

Donnerhall
Peggy (Angelo) 

Pic: PeterStoop@exemail.com.au

LOT A
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Palomino stallion 17.1hh 2004

Byalee Briar (imp)
STANDING AT BYALEE STABLES, NULKABA, NSW

Byalee Briar is an amazing opportunity to acquire a highly sought-after 
European pedigree - Bjorsells Briar 899 has long been the world’s number one 
dressage breeding stallion! He is a legend! On the dam line, Byalee Briar is out 
of a Bernstein mare. Bernstein is a Swedish warmblood stallion, sire of many 
approved stallions, again with a pedigree that has proved itself in the ranks of 
Grand Prix in Europe and the US. Bernstein also sired Madonna, the winner of 
the national Swedish finals for four-year-olds, and won the Breeders’ Trophy for 
5- and 6-year olds. He was himself stallion of the year in dressage in Sweden in 
2001. Together these bloodlines have now produced an exciting stallion! Byalee 
Briar is just beginning to develop what will be an amazing competition trot. 
He has inherited Briar’s incredible uphill canter with strong shoulder and knee 
action, and shows that ever-essential correct walk. Byalee Briar is already winning 
annual championships at preliminary level, so quiet he can be campaigned by a 
teenaged pony clubber in the EFA ranks, and his babies are friendly with great 
conformation and amazing movement. He jumps, practises polocrosse, and rides 
out like a gelding babysitting the young horses. Byalee is thrilled to be able to 
offer these wonderful bloodlines live in the Southern Hemisphere. As a bonus, 
Byalee Briar is a palomino, with the colour dating back eight generations of 
Swedish warmbloods. Live cover only.

LOT B

Bjorsells Briar 
899

Florine

Magin

Charis

Benrstein

Flaurinne

Maraton
Gabinette

Napoleon
Bristol Cream 

Krocket
Michaela

Nepal
Flaura

Service fee: $2200 including gst
Contact Ann-Maree Cambridge 0407 453 494
www.byalee.net or byalee@bigpond.com 

Pic: Jody M Photography

Regardez Moi (imp)
STANDING AT RYANS, HEATHERBRAE, NSW

LOT A
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Bay stallion 16.3hh 29/05/01

AEA Metallic (imp)
STANDING AT AEA BURONG, WOODEND, VICTORIA

The legendary AEA Metallic has proven himself to be an inspiration for the 
dressage sport in Australia as a top class performer as well as siring some of the 
most outstanding moving foals ever bred in this country.
Since his arrival in October 2005 Metallic’s  performance has gone from strength 
to strength and he started Prix St George at just six. EI lost a year of competition 
but nevertheless Metallic had wins at medium and advanced at the Westernport 
Championships in early March 2008. We are expecting him to do Grand Prix 
within a year because everything comes so easy to this super-talented stallion. 
An awesome mover with a powerful, elevated and cadenced trot, he not has only 
a front leg with that rare knee action, but also an extreme active and powerful 
hind leg. The canter is just out of this world. So huge and big off the ground! The 
walk has a very big over track and just super impressive. Genetically, Metallic has 
been very much performance bred, by Metall who is by the Dutch black pearl in 
breeding Olympic Ferro, three times team silver winner including at the Sydney 
Olympics. Metall’s dam is by the legendary G Ramiro who bred not only jumpers 
but international dressage horses.

LOT C

Metall

Marina

Ferro

Edelweiss

Gabor

Barina

Ulft
Brenda

Werathosthenes
Cevina

G Ramiro Z
Astrid

Troostwijk
Parina

Service fee: $2500 including gst
Contact Dirk Dijkstra 0417527710

www.aeaburong.com 
or info@aeaburong.com
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AEA Metallic (imp)
STANDING AT AEA BURONG, WOODEND, VICTORIA

LOT C

Black stallion 16.2hh 01/07/04

Fiji R (imp)
STANDING AT RYANS, HEATHERBRAE, NSW

Fiji R is an exciting young imported stallion campaigned and trained by young 
rider Breanna Tilitzki. Breanna has had great success with Fiji R, winning with 
scores over 75%. These scores have been posted at major competitions including 
Sydney competitions. Fiji R has now started competing at medium level and to 
date is undefeated, again posting big scores in the high 60s and low 70%. This in 
itself is quite a phenomenon! Fiji R has the quietest of temperaments which he 
passes on to his foals and makes him an absolute delight at competitions. Fiji R 
has quite remarkable paces with a very distinctive walk. Trot is fully suspended 
with a definite ballerina poise between beats. Canter is beautifully balanced 
and uphill with super easy flying changes. Fiji R is sensationally bred with his 
sire Florencio being both the 5yo and again the 6yo World Champion young 
dressage horse. Florencio I is by Florestan I who has emerged as one of the recent 
very important dressage lines in Germany and who has a number of Olympic 
offspring to his credit already. On the dam line is a mix of Trakehner through the 
very famous Hohenstein and thoroughbred through the Hill Hawke line. The Hill 
Hawke line has become famous as a dam line by also being the dam line of the 
Welt Hit line. Many of the top Australian riders have a Fiji R youngster growing 
out in their backyard for the future including riders such as Rachael Sanna.  

LOT D

Pic: PeterStoop@exemail.com.au

Florencio I

Hawaii

Florestan I

Walessa

Harvard

Habanera

Fidelio
St.Pr.St. Hauptstutbuch Raute

Hohenstein
Carina

Weltmeyer
Haupstutbuch Pirelli

Hill Hawke
Ueppchen

Service fee: $3,300 including gst
Contact Heath Ryan 0417 656 636
www.ryanshorses.com.au or email info@ryanshorses.com.au
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Mahogany bay stallion 16.3hh 2002

Byalee Romance 
STANDING AT BYALEE STABLES, NULKABA, NSW

Romance is a powerhouse young stallion with some incredibly exciting 
movement, just starting to hit his straps and recently performing at Sydney CDI 
and NSW State Dressage Championships. By Australian international Grand Prix 
stallion Regardez Moi, his dam line features the German stallion Lanthan (dec), 
who sired beautiful, elegant warmbloods renowned for their temperaments and 
talent in both dressage and showjumping. Romance is winning championships 
at medium/advanced lvel dressage and is working with huge talent and 
enthusiasm through the Grand Prix movements. He has an even, regular walk 
with a clear rhythm and a mind-blowing trot that has Grand Prix written all over 
it. It is a delight to ride and indicates that like his dad, he will have international 
standard piaffe and passage. The canter right from the day he was born had 
magical talent, and Romance loves to collect. He is the consummate show off, a 
big friendly puppydog, who loves licorice and scratches. At the same time, he is 
a professional who is always alert, able to receive sophisticated information and 
react without stress. He loves to work and hates days off. He is a beautiful and 
obviously upstanding individual - closer analysis makes him incredibly exciting 
from a technical point of view and we feel that he is part of a dawning age of 
dressage in Australia. Available live or chilled (LFG).

LOT E

Service fee: $1100 including gst
Contact Ann-Maree Cambridge 0407 453 494 

www.byalee.net 
or email byalee@bigpond.com

Pic: Jody M Photography

Regardez Moi 
(imp)

Wynella Lantana

Rubenstein

Clothilde

Lanthan

Dippers Girl

Rozenkavalier
Antine

Lombard
Stormdirndl

Consul
Debbie

Mendip Man
Kaoru Belle
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Byalee Romance 
STANDING AT BYALEE STABLES, NULKABA, NSW

Dark brown stallion 170 cm 20/04/2005

AEA Tuschinski (imp)
STANDING AT AEA BURONG, WOODEND, VICTORIA

Europe has a long and successful history of breeding specialised horses for the 
sport of dressage - but now we offer access to those prize genes with AEA 
Tuschinski, brought to Australia from Holland by leading breeder and trainer 
Dirk Dijkstra. AEA Tuschinski is named after his sire Tuschinski, outstanding son 
of the world-famous dressage stallion Krack C. Krack C is a GP stallion ridden 
to huge success by Olympic gold-medal winner Anky van Grunsven. Tuschinski 
is considered by many to be the best dressage progenitor in Europe. His foal 
report showed that he passes his flexibility, suppleness and presence on to his 
offspring, that they showed extra special self-carriage and a hindleg technique. 
AEA Tuschinski’s dam is Paronia B by Gribaldi. Gribaldi is the sire of Tortilas, 
record-breaking with Edward Gal on 90.75%!!!! Gribaldi was 1995 champion of 
stallion selections and 1996 champion in his stallion performance test, winner 
of the 4yo stallion competition (1997) and reserve champion in the Pavo-Cup 
(4yo dressage horses). AEA Tuschinski’s breeding -  and his movement - is clearly 
phenomenal. AEA Tuschinski had his first two novice dressage starts where 
he won and scored over 67%!!!! The judges are honestly mesmerized by AEA 
Tuschinski – so will you be!

LOT F

Tuschinski

Paronia B

Krack C

Kalinja

Gribaldi 

Joelle

Flemmingh
Gicare II 

Kostolany
Gondola II 

Pione
Toriose

Belisar
Saronia 

Service fee: $2000 including gst
Contact Dirk Dijkstra 0417527710
www.aeaburong.com info@aeaburong.com
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Wholly Relics
Wholly Relics is based in a heritage-listed building that was 
once part of the old Maitland flour mill, which dates back to 
1860-1870. Wholly Relics specialises in quality antiques, and 
carries a huge range of constantly 
changing stock.
 
The bottom floor of Wholly Relics is a treasure trove of top 
quality pieces, including Royal Doulton, Shelley, Winton, 
Belleek and Limoges. There is crystal, plus glassware including 
a huge range of Victorian and some Georgian, in red, green, 
purple, yellow and white. 

There is costume jewellery and knick-knacks, plus a great 
selection of quality furniture, lamps and accessories ranging 
from 1860s to 1920s, and a huge range of popular Masters’ 
prints.Those who wander upstairs are able to fossick for a 
bargain amid the lower-priced goods. 

If you are visiting the Hunter, make sure you take the time to 
call in. We are open from 10am to 4pm Thursday to Sunday, 
or by appointment. Just 15 minutes from the freeway, Wholly 
Relics is right on the New England Highway at East Maitland 
and has plenty of off-road parking behind the building.

P: 02 49 334966 | E: whollyrelics@hunterlink.net.au

www.whollyrelics.com.au

QUALITY ANTIQUES
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Black mare 15.1hh 27/9/07
PPT Fiji R (imp) Due: 28/10/11

Red Morning Light R
ON ACCOUNT OF RYANS

Red Morning Light R is pure dynamite. She comes from a very successful line 
of stupendous movers in the Ryans broodmare herd. This is definitely as state-
of-the-art movement as you will see anywhere in the world. Red Morning Light 
R even on a bad day will lift the ceiling off the indoor school. So this will be 
a remarkable moment for people in the crowd to see an individual like Red 
Morning Light R in action. This is some statement when you take in to account 
that this mare will be some 4 weeks away from foaling at the time of the auction. 
Red Morning Light R does have the most exciting future imaginable as a ridden 
horse in the Olympic dressage discipline. She is expecting a Fiji R foal and this will 
represent the crème de la crème of breeding. The one unusual consideration for 
a mare of these bloodlines is that Red Morning Light R is much smaller than you 
would expect. Of course she does have more growing to go but Red Morning Light 
R will not grow higher than 16hh. Red Morning Light R is by arguably the most 
winning Grand Prix dressage stallion ever in Australian history in Regardez Moi 
and the bloodlines on the dams side are just amazing. This mare will be talked 
about long after the auction is over. Check out the dvd footage at 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X_srDUDtJZ0

LOT 1

Regardez Moi 
(imp)

Just Morning R  

Rubinstein

Chlothilde

Jive Magic (imp)

Misty Morning R

Rosenkavalier
Antine

Jazz
Kind of Magic

Consul
Debby

Richmeed Medallion (imp)
Diamond Delight R

QUALITY ANTIQUES

Pic: PeterStoop@exemail.com.au
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Buckskin colt 26/01/2011

Byalee Bronze 
ON ACCOUNT OF BYALEE STABLES

Byalee Bronze is one of our most amazing Briar babies – and they just keep 
coming! Nicknamed Aussie due to his timely arrival on Australia Day, he is a true 
bronzed Aussie but with fantastic imported genetics. Bronze is by the beautiful 
palomino warmblood stallion Byalee Briar, who is by Bjorsells Briar 899, the 
world’s number one dressage stallion for seven fantastic international years of 
Olympic and World Cup success until his recent retirement. Both Briar and the 
dam line, Bernstein, are elite-listed Swedish stallions, along with Briar’s sire 
Magini. Not bad! And then there is the dam - Miracle is none other than a full 
sister to Grand Prix champion Byalee Magic, by Richmeed Medallion (imp) out of 
Stirling Savannah (Salute, imp). This is the very first time a foal from Miracle has 
been available through Auction of the Stars - the first filly has been retained by 
Byalee, the first colt is under saddle at Byalee, the second colt was sold to stand 
at stud. Now Bronze represents a rare opportunity to snaffle a unique product, 
for sale  only due to Ann-Maree campaigning the oldest brother. Well handled, 
gorgeous personality, great little chap who loves life. Don’t miss out! Check out 
the dvd footage at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x7CDzAXDNls

LOT 2

Byalee Briar 
(imp) 

Byalee Miracle

Bjorsells Briar 899

Florine

Richmeed Medallion (imp)

Stirling Savannah

Magini
Charis 

May Sherif
Catherston Desert Gold 

Bernstein
Flaurinne

Salute (imp)
Stirling Anna 

Pic: Byalee Hoofprints
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Black Stallion 11/4/2004

Revuelo VIII (imp)
ON ACCOUNT OF TRACY TYNAN 

Byalee Bronze 
ON ACCOUNT OF BYALEE STABLES

Revuelo VIII is an imported black PRE stallion from Spain. Revuelo VIII has the 
most magnificent temperament, being very sweet and very quiet - quiet to the 
point that he would happily partner a very inexperienced rider. He is, however, 
also a very talented Spanish horse with good walk, trot and canter. In the walk 
he has great overtrack and a soft on-the-bit way of travelling. The trot is quiet 
flamboyant and Revuelo VIII has an amazing piaffe. Leading up to the auction 
Revuelo VIII is being schooled by Grand Prix rider Tor van der Berg who says the 
piaffe is worth a “9” day in, day out. Canter is good and balanced. Revuelo VIII 
is very trainable and also has a great presentation of the Spanish walk Revuelo 
VIII is good in shoulder-in, half pass and pirouettes and very soft to ride. Revuelo 
VIII travels on a light and soft contact and has a very steady head carriage, 
which is a major consideration in competition. Revuelo VIII has quite remarkable 
conformation and really good feet. Like most Spanish horses, Revuelo VIII has a 
magnificent cascading mane and tail. This is a very unique moment in Australian 
history. Check out the dvd footage at 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cnNBI6nRa7o

LOT 3LOT 2

Gastador XXVII

Nena XXIX

Gastador XXII

Coral XI

Orgulloso XXIII

Invasora VII

Dadivoso VII
Gastadora V

Receloso IV
Orgullosa XVI

Principe XVIII
Cefalea

Orgulloso XXIII
Hungara VI

Pic: Byalee Hoofprints
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Chestnut filly 28/11/10

Juanita R 
ON ACCOUNT OF RYANS 

Juanita R is a compact youngster with a very uphill way of going. Juanita R has 
a great temperament and is very thoughtful even under pressure. She has great 
bend through all joints in all the paces and certainly presents herself as a very 
serious athlete. Juanita R is by the Grand Prix dressage stallion Jive Magic out of 
Rah Rah R who in turn is by the current Australian Grand Prix Dressage Champion 
Regardez Moi. Further back in the pedigree is Misty Morning R who is by the 
Grand Prix dressage stallion Richmeed Medallion. Further back again is Diamond 
Delight R who carries the Grand Prix dressage bloodline of Atlanta Olympics Gold 
Medallist Donnerhall. Juanita R carries more Grand Prix immediate parentage 
than nearly any other youngster ever before presented.  Juanita R is a very 
serious consideration for anyone with dreams of international stardom, or anyone 
with a desire to be seen riding a horse of the highest calibre or anyone nursing 
a dream of a boutique breeding program aimed at the elite. Juanita R is a great 
opportunity.  Check out the dvd footage at 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZLok1efX9V0

LOT 4

Jive Magic (imp)

Rah Rah R

Jazz 

Kind of Magic

Regardez Moi (imp)

Misty Morning R

Cocktail 
Charmante

Rubinstein
Chlothilde

Fruhling
Gieke Utopia

Richmeed Medallion (imp)
Diamond Delight R 
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Dark brown filly 23/12/2009

AEA Mirabelle
ON ACCOUNT OF AEA BURONG   

Juanita R 
ON ACCOUNT OF RYANS 

AEA Mirabelle is a very attractive 18-month-old petite filly by the FEI Dressage 
stallion AEA Metallic out of a mare by the world famous Flemmingh (KWPN).  
AEA Metallic is now on the Victorian A squad and was the highest-placed stallion 
in the Prix St Georges Cup at the recent DWTS Championships. Everyone is in 
awe when they get the chance to see him move. If it wasn’t for commitments 
of a young family he would be competing and winning all over Australia. He 
is only 10 and can do almost all the Grand Prix movements. We are aiming for 
an intensive spring campaign and are gearing up for Grand Prix next year.  His 
offspring continue to amaze us. They are ALL unbelievably quiet and intelligent 
like him. Check out some of his offspring on you tube by searching AEA Milan, 
AEA Magic, AEA Memphis, Bellaire Maserati, AEA Majesty. These guys range from 
4yos to 1yos and all have the same gifted traits of their sire: movement and 
trainability. AEA Mirabelle’s dam Florin is by Flemmingh, who produced many 
top dressage horses world-wide with Feuer from Maurice Bruce the most famous 
Australian-bred horse. Florin’s dam is out of a mare by Dutchman who produced 
many top horses in all three disciplines. AEA Mirabelle is a great mover with a 
super temperament and very trainable. We have high aspirations for her as a 
performance horse and or future broodmare. A special filly and with her proven 
bloodlines she is a unique opportunity. 
Go to www.aeaburong.com to view video footage of AEA Mirabelle.  

LOT 5LOT 4

AEA Metallic 
(imp)

Florin

Metall

Marina

Flemmingh 

AEA Dutch Crown

Ferro 
Edelweis 

Lacapo
Texas

Gabor
Barina

Dutchman (imp)
Crowned Magix
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Bay gelding 17.1hh 8/11/01 

Milfield Samurai
ON ACCOUNT OF GLENDA DE WIT 

Milfield Samurai is tall, quiet and very compact, almost reminds you of a Welsh 
Mountain pony on stilts. A very nice horse to look at, Samurai is currently 
schooling shoulder-in and half-pass in both trot and canter. He is showing some 
very good half-steps, which are getting better and better on a daily basis, and 
we expect very fancy piaffe to evolve from this exercise. The flying changes are 
straight, big and clean and he is very at home with changes every fourth stride, 
changes every third stride, changes every second stride and one-time changes 
have just been started. Canter pirouettes both ways are well and truly on their 
way and he has super mediums and extensions. Samurai could right now work his 
way through a Prix St George test in a very respectable fashion. To date all of his 
training has been done by Glenda de Wit. Samurai is schooling with Heath Ryan 
and Cornelia O’Mahoney. Samurai has already had extensive success at medium 
level dressage competitions and we feel that Samurai is going to have a lot of 
competition success in the Small Tour and will quickly progress to Grand Prix. 
Samurai does have a parrot mouth. Check out the dvd footage at 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D4Elf_Sl-oE

LOT 6

APH Lubeck 
(imp)

APH Saraberg

Loutano

Sigrid IV

Konigsberg

Sarmatia

Land Graf I
Troja

Flugsand
Kapua

Carneval
Huflattich

Makuba xx
Sakrita
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Black colt 26/9/10

Milfield Samurai
ON ACCOUNT OF GLENDA DE WIT 

Fireworks R 
ON ACCOUNT OF RYANS 

Fireworks R is a spectacularly bred young colt. The photo in the catalogue is 
extremely disappointing, however it is all we have and so hopefully it is better 
than nothing. Fireworks R is really, really quiet, also reall,y really sensible -so 
much so that he is quite difficult to excite to a point where he is inclined to show 
off his paces. Fireworks R has amazing paces, quite extraordinary with amazing 
high knee front leg action, really good hind leg action and a wonderful uphill way 
of carrying himself. It is a really Dutch way of going, although he has inherited 
the Florestan I bombproof temperament. This would be the first time we have 
experienced such a laidback character with such “out there” paces! Fireworks R 
is by Fiji R who is having enormous success at medium level dressage ridden by 
young rider Breanna Tillitzki. Breanna will be riding Fiji R at the auction in the 
stallion display on Saturday and the Masterclass on Sunday. Interestingly, on the 
dam’s side the Regardez Moi mare Regalia R was offered for sale as a weanling 
many years ago at the AOS auction in Victoria. Regalia R did surprise everybody in 
the auction with unexpectedly sensational movement. So much so that I (Heath 
Ryan) bid on her way past her reserve and bought her back. Who knows where 
Fireworks R’s movement has come from, there are plenty of amazing genetics 
there but the thing is who cares, here is a freak mover. Check out the dvd 
footage at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jyDXQa4Vhug  

LOT 7

Fiji (imp)

Jamie R

Florencio I

Hawaii

Jive Magic (imp)

Regalia R

Florestan I
Walessa

Jazz
Kind of Magic

Harvard
Habanera

Regardez Moi (imp)
Lucilla R
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Bay/brown tobiano filly 4/12/10

Bolsenbroek Valfida 
ON ACCOUNT OF BOLSENBROEK STUD

This incredible filly was just born to be a champion, with incredible movement, 
excellent conformation, and a colour pattern to die for … she just makes the 
showground shine with her presence. She is sure to have a promising career 
in any equestrian discipline, having the grace and elegance of a dressage 
champion, with an excellent ability for extension and collection, as well as a 
solid powerhouse in her hindquarters for the serious showjumper. On top of all 
this she also has the most incredible temperament; she is very affectionate and 
enjoys her training. She is by What’s Colour, whose progeny are already proving 
themselves on the Australian show scene. What’s Colour is by Samber, only paint 
stallion accepted into the prestigious KWPN studbook and also competing at 
Grand Prix level. Dam Stirling Scarlet, is of excellent breeding, with progeny 
like EBL Rich list, EBL Juliette and Mayfly winning multiple titles. Stirling Scarlet 
is by famous KWPN sire Salute, one of Australia’s most famous stallions,  sire of 
multiple Grand Prix champions as well as champions in all other disciplines. It 
is almost no surprise this filly already has regional champion titles under her 
belt. She is a rare find, certain to have an illustrious career in front of her. Check 
out the dvd footage at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5XWnQ6Rqo4A

LOT 8

What’s Colour 
(imp)

Stirling Scarlet

Samber

Oraya H 

Salute (imp)

Stirling Harriet

Pericles
Tina D

Saluut
Inia

Mecenas
Beatrix

Merdeka
Vanishing Wings
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Chestnut mare 16.2hh 5/1/2005

Ennovyar Picasso’s Dream
ON ACCOUNT OF ENNOVYAR STABLES 

Bolsenbroek Valfida 
ON ACCOUNT OF BOLSENBROEK STUD

Dream has an excellent temperament, quiet and willing. Dream learns quickly, 
goes nicely on the bit and is always trying to please.  Easy to catch, shoe, float, 
tie up, worm, etc, etc.  Dream has had limited competition outings mainly due 
to growing up in Tasmania. Nevertheless she has done a few dressage comps, a 
couple of training ODEs, a combined training day and a number of clinics. Dream 
is happily doing leg yielding (scoring 9s), shoulder in, travers, renvers and half 
pass.  Her turns on the haunches are very respectable and she is really getting 
the hang of lengthening and medium trot, walk to canter and canter to walk 
transitions. Dream is also showing a talent for single flying changes with tempi 
changes imminent. Dream is a very confident jumper up to one metre and tackles 
whatever you put her to.  Whether it is cross country or showjumping, she is 
happy to have a go.  She is relaxed and comfortable on course and just canters 
around without any dramas.  Dream does carry the very fancy Pilot bloodlines on 
her sires side. Pilot is one of the outstanding German showjumping bloodlines. 
There is very little Pilot blood in Australia, so Dream is particularly unique in this 
regard.

LOT 9

Argentille 
Picasso (imp)

Kilwarran Valkyrie

Primas

Flocke

Valuta

Empress Bay

Pilot
Verb Pr St Leidenschaft

Dominent
Lafa

Feuerschein I
Gretel

Imperial Warning
Calypso
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Black mare 29/12/07
PPT Starnberg (imp) LFG due: 6/12/11

Jade Rose R
ON ACCOUNT OF RYANS 

Jade Rose R is a beautiful young broodmare who really has no right to be out 
of sight on broodmare duties. She is a 4yo with a very bright future in front of 
her as a riding horse if her new owners are so inclined. Jade Rose R is by Jive 
Magic who is Rozzie Ryan’s Grand Prix dressage team hope for the 2012 London 
Olympics. Jade Rose R is out of Ruby Rose R who is by the current Australian 
Grand Prix Champion Regardez Moi. In turn Ruby Rose R is out of Diamond Delight 
who is by Don Ramiro. Don Ramiro as a 5yo was mooted as one of the best young 
dressage stallions in the world. He was subsequently re-sold back to Germany. 
Diamond Delight is out of Kenare Snowshoes. Snowshoes was by Salute who 
is the sire of Australia’s Victory Salute, who was ranked 9th in the world at the 
2010 World Equestrian Games with Brett Parbery in the saddle. Interestingly, 
Snowshoes had four foals by the time she was 7 years of age and then missed 
a year. Consequently she was broken in and put in to work and went World Cup 
showjumping with Olympian Vicky Roycroft. Jade Rose R is in foal to the imported 
stallion Starnberg. Starnberg in turn is by Sir Donnerhall, who carries the Sandro 
Hit bloodlines and the Donnerhall bloodlines. This has to be one of the best 
collections of bloodlines in Australia ever! Check out the dvd footage at
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RER_kJxzg50

LOT 10

Jive Magic (imp)

Ruby Rose R

Jazz 

Kind of Magic

Regardez Moi (imp)

Diamond Delight

Cocktail 
Charmante

Rubinstein
Chlothilde

Fruhling
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Don Ramiro (imp)
Kenare Snowshoes
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Bay gelding 15/10/07

AEA Milan
ON ACCOUNT OF AEA BURONG

Jade Rose R
ON ACCOUNT OF RYANS 

AEA Milan is a stunning uphill gelding with real suspension in all his paces. His 
trot has that superb knee action and extra engaged hind leg and the canter is off 
the ground and beautiful. AEA Milan was broken in in November 2010 and has 
been trained by Alisha Griffiths. He moves like his sire AEA Metallic and has his 
incredible temperament. AEA Milan is the perfect horse for anyone. He is so quiet 
that you often feel like you are sitting on an old schoolmaster; never needs to be 
lunged. Milan is just under 16hh so he could be the perfect package for the more 
petite rider – or once you see him you may decide that he is merely too good 
to allow someone else to ride him. We believe that this horse is going to be the 
next AEA Metallic! Metallic is on the Victorian A squad and was the highest-placed 
stallion in the Prix St Georges Cup at the recent DWTS. Everyone is in awe when 
they see him move. If it wasn’t for commitments of a young family, he would be 
competing and winning all over Australia. He is only 10 and can do almost all the 
Grand Prix movements. We are aiming for an intensive spring campaign and are 
gearing up for Grand Prix next year.  AEA Milan’s dam is by the legendary Dutch 
stallion Flemmingh. With these unrivalled bloodlines, AEA Milan is destined for 
success. Check out his video at www.aeaburong.com 

LOT 11

AEA Metallic 
(imp)
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Black filly 26/10/10

Ranita R 
ON ACCOUNT OF RYANS 

Ranita R is a beautifully bred filly. She has a very powerful well-proportioned 
body with a very nice neck set high on her shoulders. Ranita R’s head is all 
class,  finishing off a beautiful-looking individual. Ranita R has a beautiful walk, 
a beautiful trot and a beautiful canter. She does represent the cutting edge of 
genetics in Australia. Ranita R is by Regardez Moi who is and has been the 
Australian Grand Prix dressage champion. Ranita is out of Jamaica R who in turn 
is by perhaps the most powerful Grand Prix dressage stallion in Australia today, 
Jive Magic. Jamaica R is out of one of the cornerstone broodmares for Ryans 
in Melissa R. Melissa R is by Richmeed Medallion who again was a Grand Prix 
dressage stallion. Melissa R was out of the beautiful grey mare Sojourn. Sojourn 
in turn was by perhaps the most influential stallion in Australia Salute. Salute is 
the sire of Victory Salute who was ranked 9th in the world in the 2010 World 
Equestrian Games in the USA with Brett Parbery in the saddle. Salute is also the 
sire of Stirling Stilton who was the highest-placed Australian dressage team horse 
in the 2002 World Equestrian Games in Spain with Heath Ryan. Salute was also 
the sire of Staccato,  who was ranked number one eventing stallion in the world 
with Craig Barrett. And the list goes on and on. Ranita R is a born blue-blood! 
Check out the dvd footage at 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QSmKe1RLeCA

LOT 12
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(imp)
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Brown filly 19/3/08

King’s Movie Star
ON ACCOUNT OF CHERYL AND SEAN WILLIAMS  

Ranita R 
ON ACCOUNT OF RYANS 

What a horse! This superb mare has super trainability and temperament. From 
capable child rider to nervous adult rider, she is truly a sweetheart. Beautiful 
movement, super canter and a back anyone could sit on. Already training and 
finding flying changes a breeze. This is a tribute to her amazing athleticism and 
desire to please. Movie Star will make a fantastic dressage mount and you will 
not find it hard to train her to Grand Prix. A true pleasure to be around, she 
is easy to handle, another Cildara Conquest production – another in a line of 
super trainable youngsters with movement! Her half-brother, King’s Legend, was 
one of the best horses on the national dressage squad and was competing and 
winning at FEI at only seven. He won the Qld Young Horse of the Year title two 
years running and was medium/advanced runner up. He drew the attention of 
international icons such as Christopher Hess and many others. If you have high 
aspirations, get with a Movie Star.

LOT 13
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Bay filly 13/10/2010

Byalee Rave 
ON ACCOUNT OF BYALEE STABLES   

Rave is the spitting image of her sire at a young age, matching his incredible 
trot, uplifting canter and regular walk with a beautiful personality that causes 
everyone to dote on her. Rave is out of a small warmblood mare standing at 
just 14.1hh and so may well be that hard-to-find market item, a small but 
impeccably bred warmblood with international breeding! Rave is of course by 
Byalee Romance, who is by Australia’s reigning number one Grand Prix dressage 
horse, Regardez Moi. Truly, these horses are bred to perform the most difficult of 
movements with their eyes shut. On the dam side, Rave is out of Byalee Maeve, 
who is by the late Grand Prix horse Richmeed Medallion (imp), who is out of 
Byalee Flute, by Salute (imp), who showed under saddle the amazing movement 
as Heath Ryan’s international Grand Prix champion GV Stirling Stilton (highest 
Australian score at WEG, Jerez, 2002). Rave would be ideal for the smaller rider 
looking for a nonetheless top quality competition mount and would also be ideal 
to breed to large stallions or German riding pony stallions. The future is hers! 
Check out the dvd footage at 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8UfYseOS5Zo

LOT 14
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Chestnut gelding 04/12/03

Kaludah Gosh
ON ACCOUNT OF DIANA HITCHCOCK  

Byalee Rave 
ON ACCOUNT OF BYALEE STABLES   

Kaludah Gosh began his early schooling with a professional rider and went on 
to train and compete with a 15yo boy rider. Gosh has competed through to 
preliminary with scores up to 70% and is schooling novice/elementary. Gosh 
can be registered as an Arabian warmblood and his stunning looks make him 
equally suited to the show ring. Gosh’s sire, Brae Galaxy, is a Dutch warmblood by 
the imported licensed stallion Argentille Gullit. Argentille Gullit was an Olympic 
competitor at Sydney 2000 Games with Carl Hester in the saddle. Argentille Gullit 
is by Ulft – and Ulft is also the sire of Olympic Ferro, a member of the bronze 
medal-winning team at Sydney 2000 Olympics. On the dam’s side, Brae Indiana 
is by the licensed imported stallion Argentille Ilkay. Argentille Ilkay is by Anky 
van Grusven’s FEI dressage star, Variant. Variant was Reserve Champion at his 
stallion performance test where the jury awarded him six scores of 9; for all of the 
gaits, temperament and cross-country. Kaludah Gosh represents an opportunity 
to purchase a young horse with looks and talent. Gosh is bred to perform, has a 
wonderful temperament, is easy to handle and is for sale due to his young rider’s 
study commitments. 

LOT 15
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Black colt 4/12/10

Foxglove R  
ON ACCOUNT OF RYANS  

Foxglove R is typical of the Fiji R youngsters in that like dad he has the most 
gentle of temperaments. Foxglove R is another of the Ryans’ cutting edge genetic 
youngsters. The dam, Juniper R, is by Jive Magic, considered one of the most 
powerful Grand Prix horses in Australia today. Juniper R in turn is out of Rocklilly 
R who is by Regardez Moi. Regardez Moi is currently the reigning Australian 
Grand Prix Dressage Champion and this is the second time he has held this title. 
Rocklilly R is out of Samphire R, who in turn is by Salute. Salute is the sire of 
numerous Australian representative team Grand Prix dressage horses including 
Victory Salute, ranked 9th in the World at the 2010 World Equestrian Games with 
Brett Parbery in the saddle. It would be very difficult indeed to find a young 
colt with more close-up Grand Prix dressage bloodlines anywhere in the world. 
Foxglove R is a beautiful type with a wonderful top line and 4 white socks. He 
does have great paces and is a genuine consideration for competing at the top 
but also has such a good temperament that he would easily cope with a junior or 
a recreational rider. Foxglove R will make somebody very proud.

LOT 16
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Bay colt 21/12/2008

AEA Milton
ON ACCOUNT OF AEA BURONG    

Foxglove R  
ON ACCOUNT OF RYANS  

AEA Milton is a special youngster with exceptional strong and powerful 
movement. This comes as no surprise with FEI dressage champion AEA Metallic 
as a sire.  AEA Metallic is now on the Victorian A squad and was the highest-
placed stallion in the Prix St Georges Cup at the recent DWTS Championships. 
Everyone is in awe when they get the chance to see him move. If it wasn’t for 
commitments of a young family, he would be competing and winning all over 
Australia. He is only 10 and can do almost all the Grand Prix movements. We are 
aiming for an intensive spring campaign and are gearing up for Grand Prix next 
year.  His offspring continue to amaze us. They are ALL unbelievably quiet and 
intelligent like him. Check out some of his offspring on you tube by searching AEA 
Milan, AEA Magic, AEA Memphis, Bellaire Maserati and AEA Majesty. Milton’s dam, 
Lucinda, is by the NSW Equestrian Centre-bred Stirling Luther, who was competing 
successfully at FEI dressage before an accident retired him to stud. Milton’s full 
brother one year older was sold overseas and the buyers have great expectations 
for him. Milton is ready to be broken in and begin a dressage career. 
Video footage says more than a million words, 
check it out at www.aeaburong.com
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Chestnut filly 1/11/09

Adloo Rosanna 
ON ACCOUNT OF PETER AND DI JENKYN

This lovely 2yo filly has been bred by Peter and Di Jenkyn. She is by emerging 
young dressage sire Royal Hit, whose famous mother Loretta is also the mother 
of Sandro Hit and Diamond Hit. Royal Hit’s grandsire Rhodiamant is widely 
regarded by the Germans as Rubinstein’s best sire son. Adloo Rosanna’s mother 
is a beautiful chestnut mare by Weltmeyer and our best broodmare. Diane has 
chosen her 3yo daughter to keep for herself so we have retained the bloodline. 
Coincidentally, Diane is also riding a 6yo gelding by Royal Hit that we believe is 
her next FEI horse. This filly, Rosanna,  will be a star dressage performer and her 
breeding lines could not be surpassed! Rosanna will be just lightly broken in and 
under saddle at the time of the auction and ready to begin her career!
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Chestnut colt 29/12/10

Seamus R
ON ACCOUNT OF RYANS    

Adloo Rosanna 
ON ACCOUNT OF PETER AND DI JENKYN

Seamus R is the very first Starnberg weanling to be offered through the Auction 
of the Stars. Starnberg is by the rising superstar Sir Donnerhall. Starnberg himself 
is black and stunning looking. Starnberg has spectacular trot, great walk and a 
canter which is both beautiful and super talented, already producing 15 one-time 
flying changes. Seamus R also has walk with great overtrack, trot with glimpses 
of exciting talent and like his Dad a beautifully balanced canter. Also like his sire 
Seamus R has a very laid back temperament and is much more interested in 
talking to you than stirring up and showing off brilliance. Seamus is out of the 
Jive Magic mare Java R who has proven to be a sensational broodmare. Java R 
had her first foal to Regardez Moi and this was sold for some $70,000 as a 4yo. 
Her subsequent foals have either been retained by Ryans or sold for top prices. 
Seamus R is the first Starnberg foal that Java R has produced. Java R is out of 
Marge R who is by the Grand Prix dressage stallion Richmeed Medallion. Marge R 
is out of Lilac R who is a full sister to the stallion Stirling Liberty who himself was 
a World Cup showjumper with Olympian Gavin Chester. Stirling Liberty also sired 
Snowy River Blackwood who was one of the top Australian Grand Prix dressage 
horses with Di Jenkyn in the saddle. Seamus R is born to be something else!
Check out the dvd footage at 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fm-oRaMYdEw
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Bay mare 22/10/05 17hh 

AEA Omega 
ON ACCOUNT OF AEA BURONG 

AEA Omega is by the world famous Dutch stallion Orame. In 1999, Orame became 
the champion of the stallion selection in Den Bosch. His test report says that he is 
very talented, not only as a dressage horse but also as a showjumper, and that he 
jumps with scope, good technique and a load of power. Orame is the first stallion 
to become champion at the KWPN Stallion selection as well as the stallion test. 
Both his grandsires jumped internationally. AEA Omega is herself a big bouncy 
mare with sensational movement and looks. With the limited work she has had 
she is going very well under saddle in both jumping and dressage. AEA Omega 
was purposely left to mature but even with the limited work she has had she is 
going very well under. Her sensational ability over a jump can be seen on video. 
AEA Omega would make the perfect eventer. 
Go to www.aeaburong.com to view video footage of AEA Omega.
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Chestnut roan filly 9/1/11 

Bolsenbroek Valeres
ON ACCOUNT OF BOLSENBROEK STUD  

AEA Omega 
ON ACCOUNT OF AEA BURONG 

Elegance. That is the best word to describe this amazing filly. The way she naturally 
moves is just incredible, she simply ‘floats’ across the arena. Her movements 
match her conformation in terms of elegance. She naturally possesses the ability 
and grace required for the movements of advanced dressage. Her character 
is solid of nature, she is strong and resilient but also quiet and cooperative, 
with a willingness to train and learn. Apart from all that there is also her very 
special colour; chestnut roan, which, apart from being beautiful, also makes her 
stand out from the crowd. With such excellent characteristics, it is no wonder 
she already holds several regional champion titles. She has the incredible lively 
expression of her sire, Heza Blue Tom Cat, who is currently the only registered 
blue roan tobiano stallion in Australia, he stems from QT Poco Streke, a world 
champion reigning stallion.  Rangemore Bella Donna, her dam, is of pure Spanish 
descent, she stems from the imported performance PRE stallions Embajador II 
and Bodeguero. This is where the incredible elegance found in this filly comes 
from. This filly simply was born to excel, all she needs is a good partner. 
Check out the dvd footage at 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7ADGoXl-JzE
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Brown mare 16hh 25/10/07

BF Flirtatious
ON ACCOUNT OF GREG AND CONNIE BOOKLESS

“Flirt” is a 4yo, 16hh, brown, performance-tested, Hanoverian mare by the 
Grand Prix dressage stallion Fishermans Friend. Flirt is half’-sister to the elite 
Hanoverian mare BF Whimsical and full sister to the elite Hanoverian mare BF 
Fimbriata. Fimbriata placed at Dressage with the Stars and was selected as a 
demonstration horse for a training clinic with Dr Ulf Moller of PSI International. 
Fimbriata has started a very successful dressage career having scored 81% in her 
first novice dressage test with her new owners. Flirt has three good paces and an 
excellent temperament. Handled from birth, Flirt has had the very best of care 
and start to her dressage career. Flirt loads confidently onto transport, lunges 
and has begun basic dressage training under saddle under the expert guidance 
of Elisabeth and Victoria Welch of Beechwood Dressage Horses. Flirt will be sold 
with current vet check & X-rays.
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Bay colt 09/11/10

Pageboy R
ON ACCOUNT OF RYANS 

BF Flirtatious
ON ACCOUNT OF GREG AND CONNIE BOOKLESS

Pageboy R is one of the first Promise R foals to become available. He brings 
an amazing new collection of genetics into the performance arena in Australia. 
Through Prestige, the grandfather, comes the rare bloodlines of Silvano N. Silvano 
N was a top class showjumper before specialising up in dressage. With Ellen 
Bontje in the saddle Silvano N became the cornerstone of the Dutch dressage 
team in the late 90s and early this decade. Silvano N did represent Holland at 
the Sydney 2000 Olympics. On the dam’s side of Promise R is the wonderful 
Dutch bloodline of Flemmingh. Funnily enough, Flemmingh also started life as a 
showjumper but became known as a superstar dressage sire with the production 
of Krack C (Anky van Grunsven), Lingh (Edward Gal), Feur (Maurice Bruce), Rambo 
(Mary Hanna) and numerous other Grand Prix dressage horses.  All of these lines 
coming back over a Regardez Moi mare carrying Salute bloodlines certainly must 
suggest a dressage superstar. Right down on the bottom line of Rosette R is the 
Salute mare Scooter, who was just the most amazing jumping horse - enough 
jumping blood and talent in Pageboy R to make the jumping enthusiasts look 
twice. Pageboy R is seriously up in front, he has a breathtaking trot backed 
up by a good walk and a sensational canter. Pageboy R is really quiet and full 
of confidence. Pageboy R is the beginning of a new era. Check out the dvd 
footage at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xRHLopuaQ90
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Bay gelding 8/3/08

King’s Champion  
ON ACCOUNT OF CHERYL AND SEAN WILLIAMS   

Champion by name and champion by nature – this exciting young horse has the 
ability to perform in jumping or dressage. In fact, eventing or any discipline 
to Olympic level is within reach of this exceptional horse. Another super quiet 
youngster by Cildara Conquest, he is easy to clip, float, shoe and ride. He has 
three correct paces with a lovely balanced canter that will collect so easily. 
Jumping has always been in his resume, but somewhat annoying as a baby 
when he chose which paddock he should be in at regular intervals! We feel that 
this is a horse that should go to the best of competition homes as he has that 
presence you only find in a true champion. He would suit any rider with ambition 
from teenager to established professional. His half-brother, King’s Legend, was 
already a superstar at a very young age, Qld Young Horse of the Year two years 
running and medium/advanced runner-up at the age of six. He was competing 
and winning at FEI at the age of seven and training in the Grand Prix movements. 
Birds of a feather hang together so hang with a champion! 
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Black colt 2010 16/11/10

AEA Talent 
ON ACCOUNT OF AEA BURONG

King’s Champion  
ON ACCOUNT OF CHERYL AND SEAN WILLIAMS   

AEA Talent is another beautiful colt by the already well known AEA Tuschinksi. 
AEA Tuschinski’s sire Tuschinski carries serious dressage bloodlines from Krack 
C, Flemmingh and, in the dam line, Gribaldi, sire  of the world record-breaking 
Moorlands Totilas, who was ridden by Edward Gal, as well as Anky Van Grunsven’s 
Painted Black. With Gribaldi’s recent tragic death, this bloodline is like precious 
diamonds. Rituel, who needs no introduction, is on dams side and is a producer 
of many dressage horses. AEA Talent is the full brother to AEA Talbot who was 
sold to an FEI dressage competitor from Qld. It doesn’t get much better than AEA 
Talent – look – all four feet are off the ground. 
Go to www.aeaburong.com to view video footage of AEA Talent. 
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Chestnut colt 24/11/2010

Rocky Road R 
ON ACCOUNT OF RYANS  

Rocky Road R is a magnificent chestnut colt and sports magnificent parentage. 
The sire, Regardez Moi, is the reigning Australian Grand Prix Dressage Champion 
for the second time. The dam Jellybean R is by perhaps the most powerful Grand 
Prix horse in Australia, Jive Magic. Jellybean R is shaping up to be a legend as 
a broodmare in her own right - her first foal who was also by Regardez Moi 
was a brown filly called Raspberry R. This mare was sold to the UK. The second 
foal who was also by Regardez Moi is a chestnut colt called Redskin R who 
was bought by Australian Olympic rider Mary Hanna. Rocky Road is the third 
foal for Jellybean R. All three foals are full brothers/sisters. As an extra for the 
breeding buffs, Jellybean R is out of LaBella R. LaBella R is the dam of the stallion 
Rendezvous who is campaigning at Prix St Georges level in Victoria with Cheryl 
Fort. Rendezvous is showing all the signs of being an absolute superstar even 
with his amateur owner/rider. Rendezvous is also by Regardez Moi. Rocky Road 
R is a very desirable individual in his own right, a beautiful type with a quiet 
attentiveness about him and an inquiring attitude. His walk is big with a great 
overtrack, the trot is round and powerful and the canter is uphill and balanced. 
Rocky Road R has a great destiny. Check out the dvd footage at
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sUEqPyv0DQA
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Rocky Road R 
ON ACCOUNT OF RYANS  

LOT 26

A Golden Opportunity

Join the Auction of the Stars team in the beautiful Gold Coast 
hinterland as we bring our exciting performance auction 
to the exclusive boutique Plumbolah Equestrian Centre at 
Guanaba, close to Mt Tamborine and the world-famous 
beaches and tourist attractions of Surfers Paradise. 

Where to go? Visit exclusive golf courses, enjoy a day 
at a cooking school, try lavender farms, a cheese factory, 
distillery and galleries up in the mountains … or take the 
whole family swimming with the dolphins at Sea World, lift 
your heart rate on the rides at Dream World, escape reality 
at Movie World, have a fun day out at Wet and Wild. 

What to do? The options are endless as you take time out 
from your busy schedule to experience eco-visits or even 
shop till you drop. And if you simply want to relax, there 
are idyllic beaches and islands where you can lie in the sun, 
and even charter boats available to take you for amazing 
off-shore fishing.

So close! Plumbolah is located slightly northwest of 
Southport and Carrara, just 30km from Surfers Paradise and 
every distraction that Australian’s premier tourist destination 
has to offer!

For more information on all the sights, 
visit www.visitgoldcoast.com 
or www.tamborinemtncc.org.au And enjoy! 
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A VIP EXPERIENCE

Auction of the Stars is more than just an auction - it is a time of 
highlights, of emotions, of education, of entertainment. It is a chance 
to see the champions of tomorrow in the sale ring of today, but more, 
it is a chance for you to take time out to enjoy the whole spectacle 
with the comfort of ringside viewing. 

For just $22 a head, you can be among those special guests - yes, 
VIPs - who care to have that extra little attention to detail, who care 
for that little extra attention full stop! 

At Auction of the Stars, we would like to reward your visit with a 
memorable day out, where finger food and drinks are constantly 
offered to you, where champagne bubbles on the tables as you watch 
in wonder as the Auction of the Stars stallions strut their stuff. 

We would like to pamper you with a beautiful meal, and offer you red 
and white wine to accompany it. Relax, chat, take a stroll past the 
stables and return with your friends for the auction itself. 

Of course there is an endless supply of tea and coffee available to 
you as you settle in for the afternoon’s entertainment. Whether you 
plan to bid, whether you buy on impulse, or whether you simply 
enjoy the atmosphere, Auction of the Stars delights in ensuring your 
comfort and enjoyment. 

The experience is yours for the asking, simply book by emailing 
info@auctionofthestars.com

 We would love to share our day with you.  

02 9909 1499

Horse Insurance Q & A

www.logans.com.au
Contact: Amanda Nielsen or Richard Logan

OF THE
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A VIP EXPERIENCE

Logans
For Horse Insurance

Cal
l

02 9909 1499

Horse Insurance Q & A
 What will I be covered for?

Death and theft of your horse.

 What extras can I insure?
Vet fees, saddlery & tack, legal liability,
personal accident, stallion infertility.

 How do I arrange Fall of Hammer cover?
Complete the application form at the auction 
for immediate cover or call Logans to arrange 
beforehand.

 Who are Logans?
Logans have specialised in insuring horses 
for over 40 years. We are Australia’s largest 
equine insurance broker with a hard earned 
reputation for customer service and claims.

 How long do claims take to be paid?
Normal claims are paid within two weeks of 
receiving the completed claim documents.

 How do I get more information?
Call Logans or see our website.

www.logans.com.au
Contact: Amanda Nielsen or Richard Logan




